Blind individuals are not only handicapped by their loss of vision, but are also affected because the loss of sight may have a secondary impact on functioning of their biological clock. The objective of the present study was to determine the impact of visual loss on sleep/wake disorders. A prospective 48-item questionnaire survey was distributed to blind individuals through the French Association Valentin Hau$ y, which serves blind persons. A control group matched by age, sex, geographical location and professional activity/non-activity was obtained from a panel of 20 000 households representative of the French population, and this group also completed the questionnaire. From a potential blind population of 1500 subjects, 1073 questionnaires (71.5 %) were completed and usable for analysis, and from a potential 1000 control subjects, 794 (79.4 %) of the questionnaires were returned and analysed. Criteria outlined in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 4th revision, and the International Classification of Sleep/Wake Disorders (1990) were used to determine pathology. Individuals determined to be ' totally blind ' and ' almost blind ' (i.e. with less than 10 % vision left in only one eye) presented a significantly higher occurrence of sleep/wake disorders than controls. Nocturnal sleep disruption, daytime somnolence, and (to a lesser degree) a ' free-running ' condition are significantly more common in blind individuals. There is an increased use of sleeping pills, and a higher incidence of inappropriate involuntary daily naps. In conclusion, individuals with blindness report a significant curtailment of total sleep time and hence resulting daytime somnolence, which impacts on daytime activities. A ' free-running ' condition is also a common sleep/wake impairment that may compound the handicap of blindness.
INTRODUCTION
Most medical professionals are aware that blind individuals may have secondary problems, such as depression or difficulty in performing daily tasks, that are associated with their disability. There is, however, a widely unrecognized and untreated medical problem that is secondary to blindness : circadian dyschronosis (a severe maladjustment of the sleep\wake schedule).
Bright light is the most powerful environmental factor influencing the internal biological clock in mammals. In experimental situations whereby normal subjects are completely isolated from the light\dark cycle, they tend to develop a sleep\wake timing longer than 24 h. Other rhythms that normally have a 24-h cycle, such as internal temperature and hormonal secretions, are also affected. When these rhythms are no longer anchored to sunrise and sunset, they are called ' free-running ', and the longer these subjects are isolated from natural light, the more their rhythms are at odds with the typical 24-h schedule.
Several authors [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] have reported free-running rhythms in blind subjects who have no light perception. These individuals complain of periods of insomnia and daytime sleepiness that re-occur with a variable period but with an identifiable cycle over time. However, evaluating the impact and degree of circadian dyschronosis in the blind is quite complex. Czeisler et al. [6] found that some blind individuals without light perception maintain a normal 24-h rhythm, and that light may still influence their living habits. Moreover, a free-running rhythm may not be the only source of sleep disruption in blind individuals. For example, difficulty in performing simple daily tasks may also curtail total sleep time. Until now, there has been no large study of the frequency of sleep disorders in blind individuals. We report here on a survey undertaken to evaluate the frequency and type of sleep disorders in a large cohort of blind individuals.
METHODS

Populations
Blind subjects
This investigation was conducted between May 1995 and February 1996 in France, with the help of a non-profit organization, the Association Valentin Hau$ y, which was created in the 19th century to provide assistance for all French-speaking blind individuals. This association, currently supported by the government, provides professional training or retraining, audio and Braille libraries, social and medical information, and various services to the blind community of France. The association publishes a quarterly Journal, Le Louis Braille, which is mailed to 1500 blind subjects who read Braille. A 48-item questionnaire, in Braille and regular text, was mailed to all members. This study is based on 1073 completed questionnaires (71.5 %).
Control group
The 48-item questionnaire was also sent to a control group of 1000 individuals without visual disability. This control group was matched to the surveyed blind population for age, sex, geographical location and professional activity\non-activity. The matching and survey of controls was performed by the well-known French polling organization SOFRES, which regularly investigates a panel of 20 000 households representative of the general population of France based on the latest census. A total of 794 (79.4 %) completed questionnaires were received from the control subjects. A first analysis was performed to assess the presence\absence of statistical differences according to the matching criteria initially selected (age, sex, geographical location and activity\ Geographical area Paris area  290  27  207  27  North  43  4  32  4  East  86  8  64  8  Ile de France  150  14  113  14  West  129  12  95  12  South-west  118  11  87  11  South-east  118  11  87  11  Mediterranean  139  13  109  13 inactivity). Because no statistical difference was noted between the two groups, we did not perform an expensive second mailing. 
Confidentiality and data collection
The project was approved by the Ethics Committees chosen by the administrative council of the Association Valentin Hau$ y and by SOFRES. Prior to the commencement of the survey, each blind or control subject received a letter explaining the study and confirming the confidentiality of data obtained, which would be kept anonymously on computer files held by the Association Valentin Hau$ y and SOFRES. It was emphasized that investigators would not have permanent ownership of the collected data. A phone number was also provided to subjects should they wish to obtain more information regarding the survey, sleep complaints or the study. This phone line was continuously in use during the survey due to numerous calls from blind individuals and their close relatives who were interested in learning more about blindness and sleep disorders.
Questionnaire
The 48-item questionnaire, based on the Stanford Sleep Questionnaire and Evaluation of Wakefulness (SQAW) [7] , covered sleep habits, sleep disorders, alertness during the daytime, psychobehavioural items on mood, memory and sexual behaviour, and specific questions about blindness. A letter to the subjects explained how to fill in the answers using a Braille matrix. A standard, blackand-white text version of the questionnaire was mailed along with the Braille version. Subjects were encouraged to discuss some items with close relatives. Answers in Braille or in standard text, completed with the help of relatives, were accepted. Of the correctly completed questionnaires received, all 1073 were on black-andwhite forms ; three were also completed in Braille, and three subjects also provided their responses on audiotapes, which the investigators transferred to black-andwhite forms. The International Classification of Sleep Disorders (ICSD-90) [8] and the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 4th revision (DSM-IV) [9] were the selected reference documents for the definitions of sleep disorders. Several items were necessary for a diagnosis according to the minimum criteria of these classifications.
[The definition of insomnia in the DSM-IV includes difficulties in falling asleep and\or frequent awakenings during the night-time, and\or too early awakening in the morning, and\or poor quality of sleep for at least 1 month, resulting in daytime sleepiness (involuntary episodes of sleep during the day).] In addition, we used the ICSD-90's minimum criteria for psychophysiological insomnia, narcolepsy, idiopathic hypersomnia, obstructive sleep apnoea syndrome, periodic leg movement disorders, irregular sleep\wake patterns and free-running patterns when classifying the reported sleep problems.
Data and statistical analysis
Raw data were processed using the QUANTUM system. Both straight and crossed tabulations were edited for the total sample, and each group was categorized using the definitions and minimum criteria of the DSM-IV and the ICSD-90. According to the distribution and type of data analysed, Student's t-tests or Chi-square tests were performed.
RESULTS
Population
There were no statistical differences between blind and control subjects for the variables shown in Table 1 . The blind group included 622 men (58 %) and 451 women (42 %), and the control group comprised 453 men (57 %) and 341 women (43 %). Body mass index was statistically, but not clinically, different between the groups, with a mean of 24.86 kg\m# for controls and 24.16 kg\m# (P l 0.0002) for the blind subjects.
Evaluation of degree of blindness
The Association Valentin Hau$ y is responsible for the evaluation of disability concerning the type and degree of blindness for the disbursement of government benefits. Members have regular bilateral ophthalmological evaluations. We accepted the results of these evaluations for the subdivision of the studied group. Of the blind group, 38 % said they were born blind. The mean (pS.D.) duration of reported ' total blindness ' was 29.76p18.77 years. Based on the available information in charts, the total study group was divided into ' totally blind ' (901 individuals ; 82 % of the total group) and ' almost blind ' (174 individuals ; 16 % of the total group). ' Almost blind ' individuals had no vision at all in one eye and less than 10 % vision in the other. In the remaining 2 % of cases, we were unable to make an appropriate distinction between the two subgroups. Controls were considered to have normal vision by their report only. Comparisons between totally blind, almost blind and controls were performed using similar methodologies. In addition, we chose 90 individuals at random from the totally blind group (10 %) for an evaluation of light perception. Of these, 59 % had no light perception. In addition, 64 % (i.e. 26 % of this studied group) of those with some light perception were unable to determine whether it was sunny or cloudy. They were also unable to evaluate the time without referring to a special time-piece if awake during the night.
Sleep habits
Controls reported longer nocturnal sleep during both weekdays and weekends than blind subjects (Table 2) . Both groups went to bed later and got up later at the weekend, and both tended to sleep for longer at weekends than during the week as a mean (an additional 33 min in the blind group and 32 min in the control group). The percentage of subjects sleeping for less than 5 h per night during the week was significantly higher in the blind group (6.4 %) than in the control group (2.3 %). This was also true during the weekend (5.8 % and 1.6 % respectively). There was little or no difference in the number of subjects in each group sleeping for more than 10 h per night during the week (4.1 % and 4.9 % of blind subjects and controls respectively) or during the weekend (11.3 % and 11.3 % respectively).
Sleep complaints
The questionnaire queried subjects about poor sleep, daytime sleepiness, snoring and other abnormal sleep behaviours. Using the minimum criteria outlined in the DSM-IV and the ICSD-90, the frequencies of specific Table 3 shows the prevalence of the different sleep complaints for the three subject groups, including long sleep latency, nocturnal awakenings, early morning awakenings and non-restorative sleep. As can be seen, blind individuals, independent of their category, had significantly more complaints concerning their sleep than controls. The occurrence of one sleep problem was reported by 82.7 % of blind subjects, compared with 57.3 % of controls (P 0.0001), two problems by 22.1 % and 15.6 % of subjects respectively (P l 0.0003), three by 18.6 % and 12.3 % respectively (P l 0.0002), four by 14.4 % and 4.7 % respectively (P 0.0001), and five by 7.9 % and 3 % respectively (P 0.0001). The date of onset of their sleep problem could be identified by 87.7 % of controls and 68 % of the blind subjects. The duration of the sleep complaint was much longer for blind subjects (20.5p16.8 years, compared with 9.8p11.25 years in controls ; P 0.0001). Many of the blind subjects linked the onset of their sleep problem with their loss of vision [i.e. 25 % of the blind subjects compared with 8 % of control subjects (P 0.0001) said they had experienced a sleep disorder during childhood, while 68 % of the blindfrom-birth subjects said they had suffered a sleep disorder since childhood]. The number of subjects who felt that their sleep difficulties were related to depression or anxiety was similar for blind subjects (65 %) and controls (63.2 %). Of the blind subjects, 36 % had already consulted a physician specifically for sleep problems, compared with 20 % of controls.
Sleep latency
The blind subjects commonly reported more difficulty getting ready for bed and getting ready in the morning, due to their visual problems. This had an impact on total sleep time, independent of the presence\absence of complaints. The blind subjects reported taking a mean of 30 min to fall asleep, compared with 20 min for controls (P 0.0001), with 8 % of the blind subjects and 2 % of controls reporting a sleep latency of more than 1 h.
Night awakenings
The average number of night awakenings followed by difficulty in getting back to sleep was significantly higher for blind subjects (2.08 times) than for controls (1.56 times). Almost one-third (31.5 %) of the blind group reported waking more than three times during the night, with difficulty getting back to sleep, compared with 22.5 % of controls (P 0.0001). More than twice as many controls reported never waking up at night relative to blind subjects (24.3 % and 11.6 % respectively ; P 0.0001).
Table 4 Prevalence of sleep disorders
Criteria used to define specific sleep disorders are those defined in DSM-IV and in ICSD-90. Significance of differences between control and totally blind groups : *P 0.001. 
Use of ' sleeping pills '
Of the totally blind subjects, 26 % frequently used drugs (anxiolytics or hypnotics) to promote sleep, compared with 20 % of the almost blind and 13 % of the control subjects (P 0.0001). Anxiolytic benzodiazepines were used by 7.1 % of the blind subjects and 7.3 % of controls. Of the blind group, 6.2 % used benzodiazepine hypnotics, 4 % used Zopiclone or Zolpidem and 6.1 % used other types of ' sleep-inducing ' medication, compared with 1.5 % of controls using benzodiazepine hypnotics, 3.5 % using Zopiclone or Zolpidem and 2.1 % using other types. (The sleeping pill used was ' unknown ' in 1.5 % of the blind subjects and 0.3 % of the controls.)
Daytime sleepiness
Subjects were asked to enlist the help of a close relative when responding to questions concerning daytime sleepiness, since daytime somnolence can be underestimated by index cases. Nearly half (47.2 %) of the controls denied any daytime sleepiness, compared with 36.6 % of the blind subjects, and blind subjects reported involuntary daily sleep episodes at a much higher rate than controls (14.3 % of blind subjects compared with 5.5 % of controls). One nap per week was reported by 51 % of the blind subjects and 42 % of controls (P l 0.0004), and a daily nap was reported by 11.6 % of blind and 6.8 % of control subjects (P l 0.0002). Of blind subjects, 30 % reported feeling tired or very tired during the daytime, compared with 22 % of controls (2.1 % of blind subjects and 5.9 % of controls had no opinion regarding their degree of daytime sleepiness and tiredness). All others denied daytime sleepiness.
Caffeine, alcohol and tobacco intake
There was no difference in tea intake, but the blind subjects consumed less coffee (P l 0.0042) and less cola (P 0.0001) than controls. They also drank less alcohol (P l 0.01) and smoked about the same amount as controls.
Snoring
More blind subjects than controls reported being told that they snored loudly (47.2 % and 42.4 % respectively ; P l 0.0384). The frequency of snoring varied ; 15.9 % of blind subjects and 10.3 % of controls reported snoring rarely, 13.3 % and 19.4 % respectively snored frequently, and 14.8 % and 11.7 % respectively snored almost every night. Only 26.2 % of the blind subjects and 34.4 % of the controls could indicate the first time they were told that they snored. Based on this recollection, snoring had been first mentioned 28.84p15.3 years ago in the blind group, compared with 21.70j14.8 years ago in the control group (P 0.0001).
Other sleep complaints
Frequent nightmares (every or nearly every night) were reported by 3 % of the blind subjects and 1 % of controls, sleep-walking by 1 % of blind subjects and 0.1 % of controls, very frequent restless sleep by 18 % of blind subjects and 13 % of controls, jerking, kicking and limb movements during sleep by 9 % of the blind subjects and 5 % of the controls, and nocturnal bruxism by 3 % of the blind subjects and 1 % of the control individuals. In general, all parasomnias were significantly more frequent in blind subjects than in control subjects.
Sleep disorder diagnoses according to the ICSD and DSM-IV minimum criteria
Sleep disorders were assessed according to the minimum criteria of the DSM-IV and the ICSD-90. The additional criteria outlined in these classifications are often based on objective data and were not obtained in our question-naire-based study. The main categories of sleep disorders investigated in the three groups are presented in Table 4 . The diagnosis of free-running patterns includes an objective measure of internal rhythms in its minimum criteria in order to assess desynchronization. This last criterion was not obtained in our questionnaire-based survey. The results presented in that row in Table 4 are thus only a partial estimate. Differences between the groups concerned mostly insomnia. We observed a progressive increase in the prevalence of sleep difficulties from controls to almost blind to totally blind subjects, although there was not a significant difference between the two blind groups, as seen in Table 4 .
DISCUSSION
To date, ours is the largest study of severely visually impaired individuals. Little attention has been paid to the impact of blindness on the sleep\wake cycle, despite the intermittent publication of case reports or small studies in the literature [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Several studies have demonstrated the occurrence of free-running rhythms in blind individuals. Miles et al. [1] were the first to show the freerunning rhythms of temperature, cortisol and sleep in a blind man living in normal social conditions. Lewy and Newsome [10] , in their study of melatonin secretion rhythms in a group of ten totally blind subjects, found one blind person with a free-running melatonin rhythm and seven with rhythm irregularities. A study of 20 blind subjects by Sack et al. [5] reported free-running melatonin rhythms in 50 % of the totally blind individuals. As yet, little is known about the frequency of sleep\wake problems that may affect individuals with no or very poor light perception.
Because the term ' blindness ' does not inherently mean the complete absence of light perception (see Sack et al. [5] and Czeisler et al. [6] ), we also gathered information concerning the subjects ' degree of light perception in our survey. We found it noteworthy that the degree of light perception is not systematically assessed in disability evaluations of blindness, even though those subjects with no light perception are at higher risk of developing freerunning rhythms. In our survey, using only questionnaire criteria to define free-running rhythms [8] (with the risk of inflating the number of subjects considered to be freerunning), we found that only 18 % of the totally blind subjects presented subjective criteria related to freerunning. This supports the notion that the total absence of light perception may be a necessary, but not sufficient, condition for the development of free-running rhythms in blind subjects. Compared with the study of Sack et al. [5] , we identified a much lower percentage of freerunning subjects. Sack et al. [5] reported that 55 % of their totally blind subjects were free-running, compared with our finding of 18 %. We based our findings on the minimum criteria of the ICSD-90 [8] ; however, we do not believe that the dissimilar findings are related principally to the use of different criteria, but rather to the difference in the number of subjects involved and the varying degree of blindness. Miles and Wilson [11] interviewed 50 visually impaired subjects (36 % totally blind and 20 % with sight ' better than travel vision '). Of this group, 76 % complained of sleep\wake disorders, and 35 % had both day and night symptoms and recognized that their symptoms were cyclical or episodic. These results are, in some regard, similar to ours, but the absence of information about sex, age, occupation, etc. renders comparison difficult. Czeisler et al. [6] studied 11 totally blind individuals and found only three subjects without sleep problems. Cyclical difficulties with insomnia or excessive daytime sleepiness were seen in six individuals, and two had intermittent severe sleep disturbances, with months or years of inadequate sleep and poor daytime alertness followed by long periods of normal alertness and sleep. Martens et al. [12] surveyed 16 totally blind men and found sleep complaints in 71 %, with 41 % reporting acute sleep disturbances. Undoubtedly, daytime sleepiness and difficulty in sleeping due to free-running day\night rhythms may further impair the personal and professional lives of blind individuals.
In our study, independent of free-running rhythms, the totally blind and almost blind subjects reported a much higher frequency of sleep problems than the matched control population. It is interesting to note that the control and blind populations used anxiolytic benzodiazepines at similar rates, but that consumption of hypnotics was much higher in the blind subjects. Also, blind individuals not only reported many more nocturnal awakenings and sleep disruption, but also have significantly more nightmares and sleep-walking episodes during the night.
These parasomnias may be related to nocturnal sleep disruption and the combination of the known confusion and disorientation that occurs at the time of awakening from slow-wave sleep during the first third of the night, and which may be exacerbated by the visual impairment. The prevalence of sleep\wake disorders reported in our control group with normal sight was consistent with previously published surveys that investigated the frequency of sleep complaints in the general population [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . This similarity is particularly clear when our findings are compared with studies based on DSM definitions of insomnia [13, 18] . Thus our finding of a higher frequency of sleep complaints in the blind subjects most probably reflects a higher frequency of poor sleep rather than a difference related to the methodology used.
It became clear from the responses to the survey that total blindness significantly increased the amount of time required to perform a wide range of activities. Our blind subjects reported sleeping less at night than the controls. Daily life was more stressful for the blind subjects, as they reported the need to be continuously alert in order to avoid accidents and incidents. This increase in daily stress could also be a factor in the increased sleep latency and early morning awakenings found in the blind subjects.
Frequent daytime sleepiness is another handicap associated with dyschronosis that will negatively impact on daytime functioning. Just over 14 % of blind individuals reported the daily occurrence of involuntary episodes of daytime sleep. The mention of ' daily occurrence ' eliminates free-running subjects from this group, and syndromes such as narcolepsy cannot explain the problem. Use of the ICSD-90 criteria indicates that the incidence of narcolepsy in our blind and control groups is similar to that observed in studies on Western European populations, including France, which is between 0.025 and 0.05 % (in the present study, 0.019 % and 0.025 % in blind and control subjects respectively). Daytime sleepiness will increase the risk of accidents in this already handicapped population.
More attention should be given to these symptoms. Schedule adjustments, reinforcement of circadian clues, appropriate counselling on sleep\wake hygiene, and medication may help to reinforce a weakly stimulated circadian rhythm in blind individuals. Our survey undoubtedly indicates that more attention must be paid to sleep\wake disorders in the visually impaired, given the frequency of occurrence of these syndromes.
